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A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE 

March 20, 2020 

RHS Virtual School Day Recap 

During the past few years, the RHS Weekly View has been a way 
for Ridgewood High School to promote the activities and 
achievements of its students and to keep our community in-
formed and engaged. Now, more than ever, it is important for 
our community to stay connected. We are extremely proud of 
our student body and faculty during this first week of virtual 
learning. We have included examples below of just how students 
and teachers are working together during this difficult time.  

RHS Bands 

The RHS Concert Band held a Virtual Rehearsal this week. Mr. Haas and 

Mr. Luckenbill brought them through a structured practice session with 

everyone playing their instruments at home!   

RHS Dance 

Ms. Landa has started making warm-up videos for her RHS Dance stu-

dents to be able to continue their studies at home. This week, they 

have met on Google Meet and Ms. Landa has created various video 

tutorials for students on WeVideo. Below is a link to some movement 

stretch videos that Ms. Landa produced for her students:  

Roll Down Exercise – RHS Acting Class  

RHS Art 

Students in Ms. Maxwell's Painting I class sketch drawings from 

home.  Students then sent photos of their sketches to Ms. Maxwell for 

comments and a grade.  These types of curriculum assignments also 

utilize the best practices of mindfulness.   

 

 

RHS Finance Club 

The RHS Finance Club participated in the Fed Challenge on March 

11 before school closed. As a precaution, the team made their 

presentation to the Federal Reserve via conference call instead of 

in person. The team won their bracket and would have gone to 

the finals if they were not cancelled due to the COVID-19 crisis. 

The team was led by Annabel Mendoza and Olivia Jerdee. Many 

of the team’s proposals have since been enacted by the Federal 

Reserve in this unprecedented time. Ted An, Jonah Bock, Alex 

Jerdee, and Rebeca Samano made up the rest of the team.   

RHS Biology 

Day 1 of Virtual Learning in Ms. 

Derasmo’s Biology 10 class-

room and her aide is more of a 

hindrance than a help! 

https://youtu.be/F8lpwfnNEaY


RHS Fast Facts 
RHS Student Achievements - Class of 2019 

• 443 RHS students took 1,042 AP Tests 

• 85% RHS students scored 3 or higher on the AP Tests 

• 61 AP Scholars 

• 26 AP Scholars with Honors 

• 80 AP Scholars with Distinction 

• 23 AP National Scholars 
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 Catching Up With Ridgewood High School 

QUOTE TO REMEMBER... 

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.” 

       – Eleanor Roosevelt 

March 20, 2020~ Early March Update 

The National Honor Society students visited Som-

erville Elementary to celebrate Read Across Ameri-

ca Week! Students read books by Candace Flem-

ing, in anticipation of her visit to Ridgewood Public 

Schools.  

RHS DECA 

101 RHS Students competed in the NJ DECA State Conference March 2nd - 

4th.  Students competed in impromptu role plays and presented their 10 or 

20 page papers.  In addition to competing, students networked with other 

students and earned points by attending Downtown DECA, an interactive 

challenge based leadership experience.   

 

46 RHS students made it to the final round of competition and 40 of those 

students placed top 6 to earn a spot at the International Career Development 

Conference (ICDC) in Nashville, Tennessee.  Ridgewood had four 1st place 

finishers, ten 2nd place finishers, five 3rd place finishers, nine 4th place finish-

ers, five 5th place finishers, and seven 6th place finishers.  In addition, Emily 

Truszkowski was elected to be the Vice President of Public Relations of NJ 

DECA.  Her term will begin at the end of March and run for one year.  

Congratulations to RHS Senior Alex Gifford (First 

Team/All-Around) and RHS Sophomore Jack Casa-

vant (Second Team/200 IM) on being named to 

the 2020 All-North Jersey boys swimming 

teams.  Alex, a two-time county champ, won 10 of 

his 12 races at the league meet and is committed 

to swim at The University of Hawaii this fall.   
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